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ABSTRACT
Several analytical models can be used to predict the propagation of bending waves in the
track/embankment system. A model of a Euler beam on a Winkler foundation is studied and used to
demonstrate how the magnitude of displacements are dependent on train speed and track damping. The
methods by which the model parameters may be calculated are discussed and their relative advantages
and disadvantages are considered. From this study it is possible to form practical suggestions on methods
by which the design of rail tracks can be adjusted to limit the maximum transient deflections as a train
passes. This paper compares results from a predictive method with the results of in-situ assessments.
INRODUCTION
One method to reduce the visibility and noise pollution caused by high-speed rail lines it is convenient to
limit the height of the embankments. However, these smaller embankments tend to be flexible and, hence,
on soft ground, track-soil bending waves may result in significant transient train-induced soil deflections.
Ride quality and maintenance costs have a direct relationship to the magnitude of these deflections and,
hence, there is a requirement for their accurate prediction.
Several analytical models can be used to predict the propagation of bending waves in the
track/embankment system. A model of a Euler beam on a Winkler foundation is studied and used to
demonstrate how the magnitude of the resulting displacements are dependent on train speed and track
damping. The effect of the number of axles per bogie and the axle distances are also discussed. It is
shown that the model predicts realistic results when compared to measured data from in-situ tests. The
methods by which the model parameters may be calculated are discussed and their relative advantages
and disadvantages are considered. Alternative methods of calculation from vibration and impact tests are
also investigated. From this study it is possible to form practical suggestions on methods by which the
design of rail tracks can be adjusted to limit the maximum transient deflections as a train passes.
EULER BEAM ON A WINKLER FOUNDATION MODEL
The simplest approach is a two dimensional model of a point load moving on an infinite beam supported
on an elastic foundation comprising a series of discrete spings. This model is linear elastic and, therefore,
superposition can be used to provide the solution for a multi-axle train. Because the springs are discrete
there is no shear coupling along the axis of the beam. This is not the case for real (or even idealised) soils.
However, it does provide a model that can be solved relatively simply in closed form (Fryba, 1972). The
defining differential equation of this problem is,
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where EI is the flexural rigidity of the beam resting on the foundation, v is the vertical displacement, x is
the distance along the beam, t is time, k is the stiffness coefficient of the Winkler foundation, m is the
mass per unit length of the beam, P is the load and d(x - ct) is the Dirac function of a point load moving
with velocity c in m/s. It has to be decided whether EI represents the bending stiffness of the rail only, of
the rail and ballast, or even, of the rail, ballast and embankment. In order to produce finite oscillations at
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critical conditions a damping factor is introduced which is proportional to the vertical velocity of the
deflection at any point and, hence, the equation used becomes (Fryba, 1972),
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where wb is defined as the circular frequency of damping (Fryba, 1972).
The solution to the above equations is highly dependent on the velocity, c and the damping of the system.
These are characterised by two non-dimensional parameters, a nd b respectively, defined by:
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where l is the non-dimensional stiffness of the soil and is given by:
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In this solution a is a non-dimensional measure of the train velocity taking the value of unity at the
critical velocity ccr (the speed of travel of bending waves), and b is a non-dimensional measure of
damping taking a value of unity when the beam is critically damped.
The numerical solution of deflection directly beneath the travelling load can be plotted in terms of these
non-dimensional parameters as in Figure 1. This allows the prediction of the dynamic amplification factor
due to increasing train speed. Note that within 20% of the critical speed the displacements are
approximately doubled.
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Figure 1. Non-dimensional plot of vertical displacement directly under a single axle.
DETERMINATION OF WINKLER MODEL PROPERTIES.
The problem then arises as to how to relate k and wb to the properties of soils. Re ationships between k
and other elastic soil parameters have been made by Vesic (1963), Biot (1937) and Vlaslov (1957). It is
also possible to use a Finite Element Model and compare deflections under a known applied load. In
Heelis et al (1998) it was shown that the above approaches give answers which are of the same order of
magnitude. For a particular embankment on the East Coast Mainline in the United Kingdom basic track
and subgrade data has allowed the coefficient of subgrade reaction to es imated. The elastic parameters of
the subgrade are, Es = 10 MN/m2, and ns = 0.4 and the embankment is taken to be a beam with EI = 152.5
b = 0.05
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MNm2 and width, B = 3 m (Hunt (1994)). Hunt used a layered finite element model, to calculate a
coefficient of subgrade reaction of 16.5 MN/m2.
If Fryba’s model and solution are accepted initially as sufficiently valid then it will be necessary to find
the maximum displacement, slope, shear force, and hence, bending moment as functions of a and b in
order that worse cases can be predicted. The use of a multiaxle model must also be considered, as it could
be that certain axle spacing might effect the solution (for instance if the spacing coincides with the
wavelength of the bending waves in the structure). The wavelength of the waves in the soil medium
varies with soil stiffness. Initial analysis has showed that the wavelength should be approximately 10 m,
at most.
It is also worth considering how the relative mass of the subgrade and train affects the model (that is,
inertia effects) and, also, whether the spring stiffness might vary either with length along the track (due to
increased loading under the train) or with depth (due to increased gravitational loading with depth). The
effect of different depths of subballast should also be considered, although, Selig’s Geotrack model
(1994) has done this already for the static case and should be sufficient. It has been suggested (Richart et
al, 1970) that different layers of soil with different soil spring stiffness k0, k1, etc. have an effective soil
stiffness, k*, given by
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Thus k* is highly dependent on the most flexible layer in the soil and, hence, the stiffness of the subballast
has a secondary effect compared to that of soft subgrades. Note that the depth of the layers is considered
in the derivation of the Winkler spring stiffnesses, k0, k1 etc., quoted in equation 6.
The relationship of damping models to real soil parameters is much more difficult. There appears little
agreement on what model to use or what the parameters signify. Damping, it has been argued, is both
dependent and independent of frequency (Crandall, 1970). Hunt (1988) concluded that material damping
is associated with shear deformations and that damping losses associated with change in volume are
negligible. Therefore, the mechanism by which the vertical deformations of the railtrack produce shear
deformations in the soil requires investigation. Heelis et al (1999) performed resonant column tests on
soft ground from the site of the proposed Channel Tunnel Rail Link, UK, in order to measure the damping
as well as the stiffness of the underlying p aty material. An alternative method of measurement of overall
system damping is to measure the attenuation of vibration with distance or time from an impact load.
Work is on-going to perfect this method of system damping calculation. This measurement will be taken
from actual rail/embankment systems and is, therefore, likely to lead to a more accurate estimation of
damping of bending waves travelling along the rail track.
However, returning to the model parameters suggested by Hunt(1988) and taking a typical damping
factor, b = 0.1, it is now possible to predict deflections for a moving loads. Figure 2 shows a plot of the
predicted deflection characteristics for a load travelling at 90% of critical speed for the ECML site
discussed by Hunt (1988). The dashed line represents the deflection due a single axle (of 40 tonnes)
travelling at this speed and the solid line represents the response due a two axles bogie sharing the same
load as before. In both cases the leading axle is at 0 m. The dash-dot line is the line for a locomotive with
two 40 tonne bogies) and two following double bogied vehicles of 64 tonnes. As expected, distributing
the load over two axles decreases the deflections in the subgrade, however, increasing the number of
bogies increases the deflection, especially under the trailing bogie of the locomotive. Between the bogies,
there is also an increase in the upward deflection experienced by the railway line. It is hypothesised that
large upward deflection will tend towards a tension condition in the top-most ballast due to bending being
present in the top most ballast and, therefore, increased maintenance problems.
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Figure 2. Response from travelling loads.
Consider the single axle deflection shown in Figure 2. The axle position is at zero metres on the x-axis.
Closer inspection shows that the maximum deflection in the system is not directly underneath the applied
load. This effect is even more apparent when the train speed exceeds the critical speed of the modelled
system. In Figure 3 the maximum displacement at any point in the system is plotted for a single travelling
load. Note that the reduction in displacements for super critical trains is not as pronounced as when the
displacement is measured directly underneath the load (Figure 1). Large deflections continue to occur due
to a post-critical travelling load, but not at the point of loading.
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Figure 3. Non-dimensional plot of maximum vertical displacement.
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Similar analyses, although at different speeds to those performed to produce Figure 2, were carried out in
order that the effect of train speed and axle configuration could be analysed. In Figure 4 these are plotted
with displacement being normalised by the deflection under a single static axle. The track structure is the
same as that considered for Figure 2. In this case, the maximum displacement under the simulated train is
a maximum at a train speed in excess of the critical speed of the foundation. This is due to the cumulative
interference of the responses due to the different axles at this particular speed and on this particular
foundation.
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Figure 4. Maximum displacements against train speed for different axle arrangements.
IN-SITU MEASUREMENTS
Field trials have been conducted both in Ireland and the U.K. to measure the critical speed of railway
lines as well as the displacements caused by trains as they approach the critical speed of a particular
section. In Figure 5 the displacement from a locomotive with 7 carriages is plotted. The similarity with
the displacement calculated for Figure 3 should be noted. The train was crossing a section of track under
which there was over 5 metres of soft peat material and thus the train was travelling at approximately 50-
70% of the critical velocity. It should be noted that, as expected, the maximum displacement is under the
heavy locomotive and the upward displacement between the bogies of the locomotive is almost equal in
magnitude to the downward displacement under the leading bogie. The measured accelerations peaked at
approximately 5 g. Investigations are under way to examine if peak deflections or peak accelerations
contribute more to misalignment and therefore increased maintenance costs.
The beam on a Winkler foundation model is used in this analysis to predict the impulse response of the
rail/track system. Obviously, there are other means by which this impulse response may be found. Finite
element modelling is an effective tool in analysing such a problem. With such a model the effect of
different materials and layered systems can be easily analysed. Such work is ongoing at the University of
Nottingham.
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Figure 5. Measured Displacements under a 70 mph train.
It is also possible to measure the impulse response of the track system directly. This can be done either by
a vibration system (Figure 6) or by the use of an impact hammer. The University of Nottingham is
currently developing such a system. Figure 6, studied closely, shows an array of geophones
approximately 5 – 8 metres away from the vibration device in the foreground.
Figure 6. Vibration Testing of a track near Nottingham.
The impact tests performed have used an array of 4-8 accelerometers to pick up the response of the
foundation from a 75 kN impact of approximately 10 ms duration. Figure 7 presents the traces obtained at
a distance of 0.7 and 5 m from the impact for another site in Ireland. From the time delay between the
maximum accelerations, a wave speed can be calculated as (5-0.7)/(0.211-0.163) = 90 m/s = 200 mph. It
has been suggested previously that linespeeds should have a 30% safety margin to this wavespeed (Hunt,
1988). This means that the maximum line speed for this particular section of track would be 140 mph.
This is still in excess of speeds allowed in Ireland, but well within speeds obtainable by high speed trains
(typically 180 mph for the TGV).
Axle Locations
The non-dimensional nature of the solution suggested by Fryba (1973) also means that suggestions can be
provided about how to increase this critical speed of bending wave propagation in the rail/track system so
as to limit the magnitude of transient vertical displacements at the train operating speed. The critical
speed is given by the following formula, (Equations 4 and 6):
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Hence, in order to increase the critical speed (and thus reduce the deformations to levels at the left of
Figure 1) either, the stiffness of the subgrade can be increased, or the flexural rigidity of the beam can be
increased, or the mass per unit length of the beam can be reduced. Another solution might use piles
through soft soils whereby loads are transferred downwards to a stiff ‘subgrade’ level. Increasing the
thickness of the embankment (for example, by partial subgr de replacement) could increase the flexural
stiffness. However, this will also increase the mass per unit length of the beam. An optimal design
method could be to increase the thickness of the effective beam by the insertion of a lightweight material
of sufficient durability, thus increasing the second moment of area of the embankment without adding
additional mass.
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Figure 7 Response to a hammer loading of 75 kN for 10 ms.
CONCLUSION
An analytical solution to the problem of dynamic amplification of the vertical displacements of a
railway track has been outlined. The displacement of the track has been shown to increase with increasing
train speed until a ‘critical’ velocity is exceeded. The critical velocity depends on the soil stiffness, the
track stiffness and the mass of the foundation system. Using parameters derived from a soft site on the
East Coast Mail Line in the United Kingdom, the displacements due to a single axle, a bogie and a
hypothetical train have been predicted and compared to surface displacements from a soft site in Ireland.
The use of impact and vibration tests for the direct measurement of the critical velocity for particular
sections of track has been investigated and is on-going work at the University of Nottingham.
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